S
uckling and Greenwald state that the lawsuit data they provide to the public on their organization's Web site is biased. Therefore, our use of those data to address criticisms raised by Kenna and Greenwald and colleagues and to verify litigation patterns stemming from the Lexis-Nexis database is flawed. We believe otherwise.
First, we used all of the lawsuit data concerning terrestrial vertebrates available on the Center for Biological Diversity's Web site-any "culling" that took place was done by CBD staff before we accessed the site. Second, in our first response letter, we reported mean priority ranks at a level of precision selected by Greenwald and colleagues. Priority ranks are reported in integers, so in our article we simply rounded 5.6 up to 6; we never reported the more precise "6.0" stated by Suckling and Greenwald.
Upon our request, Suckling and Greenwald kindly provided us with information on the 18 lawsuits absent from the CBD Web site. A summary of the CBD's litigation based on this sample of 60 lawsuits involving terrestrial vertebrates revealed the following: The median rank of species named in lawsuits was 3, which was identical to that determined using Lexis-Nexis data (Mann-Whitney test, p = .57; we used nonparametric statistics to assuage their concerns regarding data distribution). Only 2 of 60 CBD lawsuits (3%) involved island species. Most litigation was directed at charismatic species (birds, 65% of named species; mammals, 19%; herptiles, 15%), and most species (64%) identified in lawsuits require recovery that conflicts with economic development.
The nature of CBD litigation clearly reflects what we reported in our article and first response letter, based on LexisNexis. Lexis-Nexis does indeed provide a reasonable, unbiased view of endangered species litigation. Therefore, their comparison of Lexis-Nexis, an online resource used by scholars and the legal community, to the whole of World Wide Web information (and misinformation) is without foundation.
Finally, Suckling and Greenwald concede that the vast majority ( > 95%) of CBD lawsuits concern mainland species, a pattern we have reported previously and believe has dire conservation consequences. Excessive litigation directed toward mainland species may be having the unintended effect of diverting limited recovery resources from the most imperiled species, namely those inhabiting the Pacific islands, and Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. We urge all conservationists to direct more attention to these unique and vulnerable species. 
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